The Day

1. Welcome- Chair Mearse & Brian Webb
2. BRIC Briefing and Visit- Jim Kephart
3. Dean’s Report- Ben Kelley
4. ECS Strategic Planning Update- Kelley
5. Lunch
6. Department Breakouts
7. Internship Presentation
8. Closed Session
9. Wrap-up Session
New Board Members

Hector Martinez
Pariveda Solutions

Chip Fichtner
Gore Design

Rick Tullis
Capstone Mechanical

Jay Battershell
Clearview

The Facts

- 786 Undergrads (+50)
- 36 Graduate Students (-2)
- 40 Faculty members (+2)
- 13 Staff (3 soft) (1 in progress)
- 3 Departments (CS, ECE, ME)
- Highest FE, SAT, US News, ...
- Growing research, careers, student affairs, development, service, corporate...
Are You A Genius?

- IQ Test: What is the next *logical* number in the sequence
  - 26, 20, 19, 14, 21, 20, 21, 23, 12, ?
    - Answer: 11

- US News & World Report 2011 ranking

For Fall 2010-6 searches
- CS (2-replacements)
- ECE (3-TT)
- ME (1-TT)

2009 Total=40  CS=15; ECE=12; ME=12

Mr. Pat Lea (ME)
Eastman via BU & TT

Mr. Fredrik Niemela
KTH Stockholm

Dr. Deify Law (ME)
Virginia Tech
Freshman Enrollment

ECS Entering Freshmen

Freshman Quality

ECS BS & BU Fall FT Frosh SAT
Undergraduate Enrollment

ECS Fall UG Enrollment

Graduate Student Enrollment

ECS Graduate Students
Baylor Stability?

- President Judge Kenneth Winston Starr
- 2012 alive and well; What’s coming next?...
  - Ask the big questions…with the BU response
  - In what areas should Baylor advance the frontiers of knowledge?
  - How should the Baylor experience transform undergraduates?
- Interim Provost Davis
- Same deans; Same coaches

Judge Starr Meeting

- May 3, 2010 in the McMullen Faculty Ctr.
- With Interim Provost Davis
- Kelley, Gaitros (CS), Jordan (ME), Lee (ECE), Fry (und), Van Treuren (res), Marshall (all)
- Bible
- “I don’t know whether to stand up and applaud, or to cry. That’s wonderful!”
Things That Come to Mind

- BRIC
- ECE & other Ph.D.
  - Recruiting faculty
- Research
- Students & Experience
- Budget
- Strategic Priorities

- Future Space
- Next Ph.D.
  - Funding/Infrastructure
- Development
  - Tracking & Scoring

THANK YOU

BAYLOR BEARS